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Judith A.  Oder is a lawyer in the Africa Programme at INTERIGHTS (The International 
Centre for the Legal Protection of Human Rights). She provides legal advice and assistance 
on international and comparative law to lawyers and victims in domestic human rights 
cases. She also undertakes strategic litigation before the African Commission on Human 
and Peoples’ rights and carries out training to build the capacity of lawyers and judicial 
officers to use international instruments in their work. Judith is involved in legal advocacy 
initiatives to strengthen African regional human rights mechanisms. Judith graduated in 
Law from Makerere University, Kampala and is admitted to the Ugandan bar. She holds a 
Masters in International Human Rights Law from the Raoul Wallenberg Institute of Human 
Rights  and Humanitarian Law, Sweden.  Before joining INTERIGHTS in  2004, Judith 
worked at the Institute for Human Rights and Development in Africa, the Gambia.

Panayotis Voyatzis is a Legal Officer at the European Court of Human Rights. He holds 
degrees from the University of Athens Law School and Paris I (Pantheon-Sorbonne). He 
previously worked as an advocate in Athens for ten years, practicing mainly in the fields of 
civil liberties and administrative law. His doctoral thesis, which he completed in 1999, is 
on "Freedom of speech and the European Convention of Human Rights". He is the author 
of numerous articles and contributions in books in the field of human rights.

Dr. Alexander H. E. Morawa is Professor of Comparative and Anglo-American Law at 
the University of Lucerne School of Law, Switzerland. After obtaining his first law degree, 
the Magister iuris, at  the  University of  Salzburg (Austria),  he  completed his  graduate 
education at  the  George  Washington  University  School  of  Law  (Washington,  D.C., 
U.S.A.),  where  he  obtained Master  of  Law (LL.M.) and  Doctor  of  Juridical  Science 
(S.J.D.) degrees. Professor Morawa has held faculty positions at universities in the United 
States and Europe and served as senior staff member with a number of non-governmental 
organizations prior to joining the University of Lucerne.  He has also been of counsel to 
international organizations (including the UN High Commissioner for Refugees, the OSCE, 
and the UNDP) and has represented or advised individual petitioners in proceedings before 
international  human  rights  tribunals.  His  areas  of  expertise  include  comparative 
constitutional law, US law, public international  law/law of  international organizations, 
international human rights protection and its mechanisms, individual rights and liberties 
from  a  comparative  perspective,  equality  and  non-discrimination,  and  ethnic 
relations/minority law.

Catherine Phuong is a Human Rights Officer in the Treaties and Council Branch at the 
Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights in Geneva. She deals mainly with 
individual communications sent  to  the  Human Rights Committee and  the  Committee 
against Torture. She also deals with Concluding Observations on State reports submitted to 
the Human Rights Committee and the Committee on Migrant Workers. She was previously 
an academic (Reader in International Law) at the University of Newcastle in the United 
Kingdom, where she taught Public International Law, International Human Rights Law, 
European Union Law and French Law. She was educated at the Institut d’Études Politiques 
de Paris (Sciences Po),  the Universities of  London, Durham and Nottingham. She has 



published  The  international  protection  of  internally  displaced  persons  (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 2005). Other publications include numerous book chapters 
and  journal  articles.  She  has  been  a  visiting lecturer at  the  University of  Lyon,  the 
Independente University of Lisbon, and a visiting research scholar at the University of 
Michigan. She has acted as a consultant for the International Council for Human Rights 
Policy  and  the  Swiss  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs.  She  has  given  many  papers  on 
international refugee law and European asylum law at various international conferences. 

Diego Rodríguez-Pinzón (J.D., LL.M., S.J.D.) is Professorial Lecturer in Residence and 
Co-Director of  the  Academy  on  Human  Rights  and  Humanitarian Law at  American 
University, Washington College of Law.  He teaches courses in the fields of international 
law and human rights law. His most recent books are The Prohibition of Torture and Ill-
treatment  in  the  Inter-American Human Rights  System (with Claudia Martin)  (2006), 
published  in  three  languages  –English,  Spanish  and  Portuguese--,  and  1Derecho 
Internacional de los Derechos Humanos (International Human Rights Law), (co-editor), 
(2004).  He co-authored (with Claudio Grossman, Robert K. Goldman and Claudia Martin) 
the casebook The International Dimension of Human Rights: A Guide for Application in  
Domestic Law published by the Inter-American Development Bank (IADB 2001).  He is 
also co-author of the human rights casebook bestseller, La Dimensión Internacional de los 
Derechos Humanos, Guía para la Aplicación de Normas Internacionales en el Derecho 
Interno (with Claudia Martin and Tomas Ojea Quintana) (IADB, 1999), as well as the 
Repertorio de Jurisprudencia del Sistema Interamericano de Derechos Humanos, La Corte  
Interamericana  de  Derechos  Humanos  (Inter-American  Human  Rights  Digest)(with 
Claudio Grossman, Robert Goldman and Claudia Martin) (Vol. I and Vol. II, 1998). His 
recent articles include The International Human Rights Status of Elderly Rights (2003), 
The 'Victim' Requirement, The Fourth Instance Formula and the Notion of 'Person' in the 
Individual Complaint Procedure of the Inter-American Human Rights System (2001); and 
Presumption  of  Veracity,  Nonappearance,  and  Default  in  the  Individual  Complaint 
Procedure of the Inter-American System on Human Rights (1998).  

He was recently appointed  Ad Hoc Judge to sit in the Inter-American Court on Human 
Rights of the Organization of American States.  As correspondent for the British periodical 
Butterworths Human Rights Cases, Professor Rodríguez-Pinzón covers the Americas; he 
also reports on the inter-American system for the Netherlands Human Rights Quarterly. 
He has served as international legal consultant for the Inter-American Development Bank 
(IADB) and the Organization of American States (OAS), among other institutions. He was 
also staff attorney at the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights of the OAS and 
Officer for Latin America at the International Human Rights Law Group, a Washington DC 
based non-governmental organization.  He was legal advisor for the Office of the President 
of Colombia focused on the economic strategy of the peace negotiations with guerrilla 
groups from 1989 to 1991. 


